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“These six things doth the Lord hate: yea, seven 
are an abomination unto him: A proud look, a 

lying tongue, and hands that shed innocent 
blood, An heart that deviseth wicked imagina-

tions, feet that be swift in running to mischief, A 
false witness that speaketh lies, and he that so-

weth discord among brethren.” 
 

—P R O V E R B S  6 :16–19 
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Soul, Be Not Proud 
 
“There is one vice of which no man in the world is free; which 
every one in the world loathes when he sees it in someone else; 
and of which hardly any people, except Christians, ever imag-
ine that they are guilty themselves.... There is no fault which 
makes a man more unpopular, and no fault which we are more 
unconscious of in ourselves. And the more we have it ourselves, 
the more we dislike it in others. The vice I am talking of is Pride 
or Self-conceit; and the virtue opposite to it, in Christian mor-
als, is called Humility” (C. S. Lewis).  

 
 

he Bible has a list of Deadly Sins, for sin is some-
thing God hates. Matthew Henry writes, “God 

hates sin; He hates every sin; He can never be recon-
ciled to it; He hates nothing but sin. However, there 

T 
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are some sins that God hates in a very special way. 
These sins include pride, falsehood and fraud, cru-
elty and murder, subtlety in the contrivance of evil, 
vigor and diligence in the pursuit of iniquity, a false 
testimony, and the sowing of discord among others. 
The Church of Christ is blessed when these deadly 
sins are recognized and vigorously dealt with in self 
and in others. The Church of Jesus Christ suffers 
when these deadly sins are manifested. Unfortu-
nately, many of these seven sins are manifested in the 
Church because they are socially acceptable and yet, 
like cancer cells undetected, they spread to produce 
sudden death. 

While spiritual death stalks the saints, many peo-
ple are concerned with other things which are not 
socially acceptable such as smoking, cutting down 
trees, and polluting the air. Meanwhile, the sins of 
the mind and the tongue which God hates so much 
go almost unchallenged, and so Satan finds a way to 
gain an advantage over the saints.  

The Church of Christ at the end of the twentieth 
century must once more determine to challenge 
those expressions of transgressions which the Lord 
Himself finds so offensive. This will not be easy to 
do because when certain things are so common in 
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self and in others we do not like to talk about them. 
So we change our conversation and continue to 
grieve and quench the Holy Spirit. 

By changing our attention, the forces of evil are 
hidden. To make matters worse, certain philosophi-
cal systems such Communism, atheism, and secular 
humanism contend that sin does not even exist. Even 
the Christian Science religion teaches that all sin is 
an illusion of the mind. Other religions put a mild 
label on sin calling it error, negative confession, an 
errant fault, or low self-esteem. 

After a minister had spoken strongly against sin 
one morning, a member of his congregation came to 
visit him and said, “Pastor, we do not want you to 
talk so plainly about sin because if our young people 
hear you mention it, they will more easily become 
sinners. Call it a mistake if you will, but do not speak 
so plainly about sin.”  

The minister went to a room and brought back a 
bottle of strychnine marked POISON. He held the 
bottle up and said, “I see what you want me to do. 
You want me to change the label to something such 
as “PEPPERMINT CANDY.” Can’t you see the 
danger? The milder you make the label, the more 
deadly the poison.” 
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The Bible teaches that every person is born with 
a deadly poison in the soul that will ultimately lead 
it to physical and eternal death if an antidote is not 
found. The antidote for sin is the Savior of the 
world, Jesus Christ. Christ died to take away the 
power and the effect of sin. 

The first sin that God declares to be an abomina-
tion is that of pride. Pride may take various forms, 
but they all emanate from the haughty human heart. 
Some people take excessive pride in their looks. God 
has blessed some men and women with unusual 
beauty and attractiveness. The vanity of actors and 
actresses is legendary. Athletes are susceptible to this 
sin. 

Perhaps the most blatant expressions of physical 
pride is manifested by the body builders who pose 
and strut about before others barely clothed while 
looking for the eye of the camera and the adulation 
of others.  

Some people take pride in their race. Adolph Hit-
ler was not the first person to promote racial superi-
ority nor will he be the last. Part of the conflict in 
Bosnia during the 1990s can be traced to a desire for 
Ethnic Cleansing. 
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Other people take pride in their business or in 
their social life. There are namedroppers who thrive 
on being close to celebrities. It is pride. So pride may 
be spiritual, intellectual, material or social. 

The most repugnant form of pride to God is spir-
itual pride. It is marked out for the Lord’s special 
judgment. Spiritual pride is manifested by self-satis-
faction. It is the Pharisee of old standing to pray, 
“God I thank Thee that I am not as other men are.” 
Spiritual pride is smug, self-satisfied and full of con-
ceit. James 4:6 says, “God resisteth the proud, but 
giveth grace unto the humble.” 

The Apostle Paul had to deal severely with the 
Jews of his day because of their spiritual pride. They 
thought that because they had Moses and the Law 
and the prophets that they could kill Christ as a false 
Messiah without being blamed. They killed Christ 
because they were too busy boasting about being 
God’s Chosen People. They would not listen when 
warned that God looks on the heart and not on the 
outward appearance to see if the spirit of the Scrip-
tures is being kept and not merely the Letter of the 
Law. Puffed up with religious pride, the Jews had 
forgotten the spirit of the Law. That danger faces the 
Church again today. 
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There is a type of religion that is reserved only for 
the pretty people. The uneducated, the unclean, the 
unkempt men and women, boys and girls are clearly 
not welcomed by most. One of the reasons why 
Mother Teresa was so beloved by millions in the 
Third World Countries is because she gave her life 
to helping the poor. 

Mother Teresa tells the story of a dream she had. 
She went to heaven and met Saint Peter at the Gate. 
Peter stopped Mother Teresa from coming in and 
said to her, “Teresa there are not enough people 
from the slums here in heaven. You must go back to 
earth and minister to them.”  

Mother Teresa went back to the poorest of the 
poor. In the filthy streets of Calcutta she ministered. 
One day, she found a beggar lying in the streets. He 
was dirty and ugly. Mother Teresa had to make a 
decision, and she made it. In the name of Jesus she 
picked up that poor beggar and took him to a hospi-
tal. The doctors did not want anything to do with 
the man. “He is dying,” they said. “We do not want 
him taking up any space.” “He must die with dig-
nity,” responded Mother Teresa.  “Go away,” cried 
the doctors.  “Take him back into the streets.” 
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But Mother Teresa would not go away and she 
would not go back into the streets with the man. She 
too could be stubborn. And the world was made bet-
ter. She often said that if she had not picked up that 
first dying beggar, she would never had stooped to 
help the thousands of others who need the touch of 
God through her fingers. Her dying words were, “Je-
sus, I love you.” Christ made a difference in her life 
and she made a difference in her religion. Another 
form of pride is intellectual pride. The Bible warns 
that such pride is a delusion. First Corinthians 8:1–2 
says that, “Knowledge puffeth up, but love edifieth. 
And if any man think that he knoweth anything, he 
knoweth nothing yet as he ought to know.” 

Intellectual pride can be the great enemy of the 
gospel of Christ. Ministers are scorned. The Word 
of God is rejected and the gospel is made fun of. Such 
pride makes a person unteachable and a possessor of 
self-confidence rather than God confidence. Prov-
erbs 3:5 reminds men to “Trust in the Lord with all 
thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understand-
ing.” 

In considering the sin of intellectual pride, some-
thing should also be said about taking pride in igno-
rance. There are those who seem to believe that any 
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serious student of the Scripture is somehow less spir-
itual than those who make no effort to discover the 
things of God. The Bible says very plainly that all 
Christians are to study to show themselves approved 
of God. The Lord has set His highest seal of ap-
proval upon those who give themselves to the Word. 

The philosopher Plato once entertained some 
friends in a room where there was a richly orna-
mented couch. One of his friends came in, very dirty 
as usual, and getting on the couch and trampling on 
it said, “I trample upon the pride of Plato.”  

Plato mildly answer, “But with greater pride, my 
friend.” There may be greater pride in those who 
promote ignorance than in those who are serious 
about submitting themselves to the rigors of biblical 
study.  

Another manifestation of pride is the pride of ma-
terial things. The Bible says that every gift we have 
is a blessing of God. Deuteronomy 8:18. “But thou 
shalt remember the Lord thy God; for it is He that 
giveth thee power to get wealth.” Material pride 
tends to make a person covetous. The intense long-
ing for money and the things that money can buy can 
be just as addictive and more habit forming than the 
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desire for drink or drugs. The Bible warns in 1 Tim-
othy 6:9 that, “They that will be rich fall into temp-
tation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful 
lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdi-
tion.” 

There are a multitude of schemes telling people 
how to get something for nothing, or a lot for just a 
little investment of time and money. These are the 
very same principles and philosophical concepts that 
led to the great Stock Market crash on Wall Street in 
1929. Christian people need to guard their hearts 
against the pride of possessions and remember that 
the Roaring Twenties led to the Great Depression of 
the 1930s. It is also true, that most people who pur-
sue money ultimately drift away from the Church. 

Then there is social pride. This type of pride is 
expressed in a class status, racial caste, or commu-
nity arrogance. Adolph Hitler taught that the Ger-
man people were a superior race. Many white, male, 
Protestants here in America believe that they are the 
superior race. Slurs are cast against Jews, Poles, and 
other ethnic groups. It was not too many years ago 
that blacks and Indians were denied service in res-
taurants because of the color of their skin. Social 
pride is an abomination before the Lord when it is 
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used to hold others in contempt. The Bible tells us 
that we can do something about pride. 

First, we can confess pride as sin. 
Second, we can humble ourselves in the sight of 

God. We humble ourselves in part by going to the 
Cross of Christ and asking the Lord to be merciful 
to us the sinner. 

Third, we can determine to be more like our Lord 
who went to Calvary for us. The Bible says in Phi-
lippians 2:5–8, “Let this mind be in you which was 
also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, 
thought it not robbery to be equal with God: But 
made of Himself of no reputation, and took upon 
Him the form of a Servant and was made in the like-
ness of men: And being found in fashion as a man, 
He humbled Himself, and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the Cross.” 

For the Creator to become like His creation is a 
marvelous manifestation of humility. The Lord Je-
sus was not a proud person. Born in a stable, reared 
in obscurity, willing to wash the feet of others, 
Christ is the Perfect Example.  No one will ever go 
to heaven as a proud person. No will ever knock at 
the portals of heaven and shout with arrogance, 
“Open up. I belong here.” 
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God has no use for the pride of man but He will 
look with mercy and favor upon the humble. Pride 
is a deadly sin. May the Lord deliver us from the 
death it will bring. Someone has said that no one is 
closer to Satan than when the heart is filled with 
pride for it was Satan’s pride that first introduced sin 
into the universe (Isa. 14). May the Lord cause us to 
think on these things and to be different as we say to 
ourselves, “Soul, be not proud.” 
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